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The star hyperspace 2fSt of a non-de:gener;iite fiiite connected simphcial complex ,R 
is defined as the space of nonempty closed subfsets of IK1 that lie in small neighborhooiis 
of the vertex stars of K (with respect o a barylzentric subdivision), topologized with Eke 
Hausdorff metric. It has previously been shown that the hyperspace 2X oT all nonempty 
closed subsets of a non-degenerqte P anc; space! X is homeomorphic to tie Hilbert cube c. 
In this p. &per it is shown that 2’. s 
1 
t is a Q-manifold homeomorphk to I#[ “i(. Q. It follows 
from a result of T.A. Chapman : at 
type if and only if 2fSt 
corn;pIexesI K and L have the same simple homotogy 
and 2kSt are homeomll)rphic. A mah tool in studyirrrg star hyper- 
spaces is the following result, also obtairled in ‘( his paper: if X is a non-degenerate P ano 
space and A 1, ‘.., An f 2x, therl the spa ze of c,losed subsets of X intersecting each .Ai is 
homeomorphic to Q. 
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1. Introduction 
The hyperspace of closeId subs&s OI!’ a compact mettic space .A’ is 
the collection of all norrempt:y clost:di sulxets ef X., topologized witlh the . 
Hausdorff metric. This is usually detwteili by 2”. Combined work by. thci: 
authors and LE. West (see J?-- 113 ) &o\i~s that 2” is homeomsrphic to 
the Hilberlt cube Q if and only .ZL j s :! n on-degenwate Peano 
the hyperspace functor taking to 2x Krovides not on1.y a, lo 
ing” of X, in the sense that SK is a (&nia nifold, but alsol 
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thereby losing the h.omotopy properties of the span X. 
In [4], Chapman proves that finite simplicial co:mplexcs K and L have 
the same simple homotopy type if and only if J&J )I: Q is homeomorphic 
to IL1 X Qa In this paper we show that if the size of the closed subsets of 
jK.1 is suitaMy restricted, then the corresponding hyperspace, defined in 
Section 4 and called the star hyperspaee of K, is a @manifold homeo- 
morphic to IKI X Q. Thus by Chapman’s theorem t?le star hyperspace of 
K preserves the simple homotopy type of the complex. Explicitly, if K 
and L are non-degenerate fmite connected complerres, then K and L 
have the same simple homotopy type if ad only if their star hyper- 
spaces are homeomorphic. 
A main tool in obtaining this result is the folk -r L ng theorem, which 
is of interest in its own right in the theory of hyperspaces: if X is a non- 
degenerate Peano spsce and A f., . . . , A, E 2x, then 
2x(f3 1, ..*, An) = {B E 2x: B n Ai # $9 for each i } 
is homeomorphic to Q. This result is proved in Section 5 and a nsw~rs 
question I-IS of 121. Corresponding results are also obtained with respect 
to the hyperspace C(X) of subcontinua of X. 
2. Some examples and definitions 
We offer two examples to motivate the basic idea of considering 2 
collection of ‘“small” closed subsets of X to obtain i~ Q-manifold sub- 
space of 2x which more closely reflects the structurme of the original 
space. 
2.1. Example. For X a circle, it is well-known that C(X) is homeomorphic 
to a 2-cell. One such homeomorphism h is suggested by Fig. 1. This ho- 
mecmcrphisn~ takes the degenerate sulbset {x} to ths pctnt x, and the 
entire space 111,’ to the origin 0. If we nclw consider the sull~spa~e 
C(X, E) = (A G C(X): length A < cf ), 
for 0 < e c circumference X, it is clear that tr(C(X, E)) is m annulus and 
thus C(X, EJ is hcmecmcrphic to .!L’ X 1, Correspondingly., 
2t=(A~2?didmA~ie} 
I 
is hcmecmcrphic to X X Q. This examll,re was the original ,zm*trvaticn 
for this paper. 
We now investigate an appropriate polyhec!ral version llDf the e-ccndi- 
ticn in the above example. In general, :If ‘3 is a firlite cloz;t& cover of a 
compact metric space X, we define thtl a -~~ype~space of X, denoted by 
2%) as the collection of elements of 2’ that are contained in i,orne ele- 
ment of 9. Thus 2% =U{2’“:DEcD)!,an the collection {21 : D E 3 } 
forms a closed ccver of 2% <whose nerve is isomorphic to the nerve: of 
9. If X is the underlying space /K! of 2: finite complex K, there are some 
natural candida& fdr closed covers lwi th small mesh. Let p be the Q- 
skeleton of K, and Sd K any barycentr ic subdivision. F,w each v E! KQ 
let 
St (u; Sd K) = LJ {o E Sdi .K: 1.1 E. a) . 
Then the ccllecticn of vertex stars St q : {St@; Sd K): u E k”) is a closed 
cover of IKI with nerve iscmcrphilr: to ,I:, hence tkl,: nerve of 12”: SE St] 
is also isomorphic to K. This is sulrficie nt for cbta rning the result 
2bf I X Q = ill{ X Q (using Theorem 3.5; ), which shows that 2k$ preserrves 
the simple hcmctcpy type cf K. ‘IYc ct~ tain a star hypkerspace which is 
itself a Q-manifold, we enlalrge slightly the elements of the c:over St, as 
indicated by the following example. 
2.2. Example. Let K be the ccmpllex consisting of a 1-simpiex and its 
endpoints. Then the ccverr SdL ccrMts of two abutting intervals, a 
ccnsists of two Hilbert cubes mze8:ing ilt a point. Thus 2;:’ is not 
manifold. If we let SSt be the closed cover of iK1 cl&ained by sligh 
expanding each element of St, cc that ,‘5St consists of two cverlappin 
ill tervals, then 2$! is homecmorp.hic tlis IK’i x Q, the proof of whi;:h, 
even for this example, u ;es most of ths teehniqulzs of Ohis paper. 
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is a closed cover of [kl by polyhedral subsets which are slightly enlarged 
versions of the vertex stars of St. The nerve of 1;St will still be isomor- 
phic to X; at the same time, every non-empty ilrtersection of elements 
of SSt will be a non-&generate connected polyhedron. 
f=,rle way for constructing such a cover would be to take the stars of 
the elements of St = {St@; Sd K): u E K(j) with respect o a second bary- 
centric subdivision Sd Sd K. That is, let SSt = { St(S; Sd Sd K): S E St ). 
For technical reasons, we prefer- to construct in Section 4 a geometrically 
different, but topologicallv equivalent cover SS t. c 
3. Sum theorems and Q-decompositions 
In this section we state some known results ilnd techniques which are 
used in the study of the star hyperspaces of Section 4 and the intersec- 
tion hyperspaces of Section 5. We consider the I-Iilbert cube & = II;,+ 
where each Ii = [ 0, 1 ] . 
3.1. Definition. A closed subset A of Q is a ‘Z&t irt Q if for every E > 0 
there exists a map f : Q -+ Q \ A such that d@, : d) < E. 
It is clear that Z-sets are invariant under homeomorphisms of Q (onto 
itself), and that finite unions of Z-sets are Z-sets, Every endslice of Q 
(e.g., {0} X ‘i>, Ii) is a Z-set. 
omeomorphism Extension Theorem [ 11. Let h : A + B be a 
homeomoryhism between Z-sets in Q. Then h may be extended to a 
homeomorphism of (2. 
3.3. Corollary (First Sum Theorem). Left X = Ql u Q,, with each of 
Q1, Qz and Ql n Qz homeomorphic to Q. arnd Q1 n Q2 a Z-set in both 
Q, and &. Then X m Q. 
r~c~f, Let h, : Q, n Q2 + {$ ) X n,>~ pi be an;6 homeomorphism, and 
extend to homeomorphisms h, : (& + [ 0, 3 j X ni, 1 Ii and h, : Q, -* 
cf, 11 x n i>l I:~, Th-n h, U h, : Q1 U Q L2 --) Q is a homeo- 
morphism. D 
The underlying situation of’ the above coroll;u:y can profitably be 
generalized as follows: 
3. . A Q-de~~mpo~iGo~~ of a metric space .X is a ~oun!abIe, 
locally finite closed cover CD = {Qi) such that 
(i) each Qi is hdmeomorphic to Q; 
(ii) Ca contains all nojn-empl y inl: ersections of its memb1zr-s; 
(iii) if Qj is a proper subset elf Qk ) then Qj is h Z-set in QR * 
We say that Q-dl:compositio.rrs (l;& ) and { c$l of spaces X’ andl X’ we . 
isomo,~phic if they are order iscmor?hic with respect o the partial nrder- 
ings given by set mclusion. Thus, thll: decompositions are isojincrmphic if 
the elements of one may De reindexed so that Qi c Qj if and oi11y if 
Qf c Q;. 
. 
3.5. lsomorphism Theorem [6] y Let {Qi) aud {Q:} be isomorph.ic Q- 
decompositions of spaces X nnd X’. The12 ther(e exists a hor~~eomtq&vn 
tgf X oyt o X’ taking each elemept of (Qi ) onto the corrt?~psnd~!z,g ek- 
ment of (Qi.1. 
Proof. A straightforward generallzat ion of the proof of the Sum Theorem 
given above. We begin with arb.i tsar-y horneomorphisms between corre- 
sponding mini,mal elements of lthe dl,:compositions, then inductively pro- 
ceed upward through the isomorphii : partial orderings of { Qi I) and (Qi } , 
applying at each stage the Horn t:orn( rrphisn Extension Theclrem. B 
We find it necessary at one point .n Section 5 to use a non-&s& ver- 
sion of the First Sum Theorem. 
3.6. Sum Theorem [ 121. Let X = Q1 U Q2, with each of Q1, Q:, land 
Q, n Q,2 homeomorphic to Q. Then X X Q * Q. 
4. Star hyperspaces 
We first construct the closed r::ovel* SSt of the lmderlying GSpac;:Ie af a 
finite complex K, as discussed ill: Set tion 2. For each vertex u of K.and 
edge o = (v, w) containing u, let 
SSt(u,cJ)= {tv+QLI”)W: $ G t< l).. 
Then for each 2-face 7 containirqz; U,I ake 
sst (v, r) = IN’ * SSt CD, 0 !,)I 9 
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where w ranges over all rthe vertices of 7 other than t, o, is the edge of 
T opposite w, and w * SSt (u, oW) is the cone over %t (U, (I~), with cone 
point w. Inductively continuing this procedure, we &fine SSt (v, q) for 
each simplex q of K contaiiaing U, and take SStu = U @St (u, q)) over all 
q. Then 
sst = {SSt 11: WE iP} 
is the desired cover of /Ki c Fig . 2 illustrates the convex subsets SSt(u, 7) 
for a a Z-face. 
Fig. 2. 
4.1. Lemma. (i) Each SStu is star shaped from v. 
(ii) The nerve of SSt is isomorphic to K. 
(iii) Each nowempty intersection of elementls: of :iSt is ar non-degen- 
erate ccwzected polyhedron. 
(iv) FOP every E > 0 and vertex u there exists a nI:ap f : SSt v + Int SStv 
such that du, id) < E, artd 
f(SSt v n sst w) c sst w ) 
f(SSt v \ Iwt sst w) c IKI \ Int sst w 
for each vertex w f u. (Int denotes topological inter jar in 1K1.) 
Only (iv) requires comment. The map f is obtaimd by simply pulling 
points on or sufficiently near Bd SStv back towards v, leaving all other 
points fixed. 
VVz now define the star hyperspace 
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The hyperspaces (2sspu ) are tlhe ma:h:ima: elements of a weak @dec(c:)m- 
position of 2;& (the Z-set condition is charly not achieved). 
by “trimming back” these elements I&rough use of the intersection 
hyperspacl:s d&cussed in Section 1, we do obtain an appropriate Q- 
K decomposition of 2sst. For this purpose I ve order the vertices of K a:s 
Iv 1 3 -a-? u,), and let 
Si = SStUi 
for each i. Let 
co = KI 9 Ci = }K’~ \ Int ,S, . 
It is convenient o extend the notation fo.r intersection hyperspaces and 
to write, for ex2mple, 2si(CI , . . . . Ci_ L) in place of the more literd 
2’i(C, n Si, . . . . Ci_l n Si)* 
4.2. Lemma. The colledon {2Q(C, :, . . . . Ci ( ): !i = I, . . . . P) is the set of 
maximal elements of a $decornposi’t ifort c y2$t. 
Proof. Clearly, 
c 2si(C,, ..‘, 
i=l 
ci 1 ) := ; pi = :& . 
i=l 
.I 
By Theorem 5.2, each element 2*(C, , .,., Ci t ) is 12~~meornorphrC to Q, 
and since each non-empty intersection Sil (b ,‘. n Si, is a non-degenerate 
connected polyhedron, each non-empty ir ltersection 
is kromeornorphic to Q. (In writing an iinte rrr;ectior Si I n . . . n A& we 
assume that i, < . . . < $1. 
We must verify the Z-set condition!;: for l:.he deconapositi.on elements. 
If 
D = zsil n l -nSim (c, , . . . . c,i,_1 ) 
js a proper subset of 
E = fjl n*m-ns’n(4Cl, .._P CL-)* l) ! 
._ 
then either im> j,, or i,,p jn and ii $1 { jl l . . , j,,} fo 
&se 1: im > in. Given E > 0, there laxist sby Lemn 
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f : Sin + Int SjR such that dcf, id) < E, 
f($j, ra ,C. ~ Sr,) c S’ 
11 
n l . . n S* 
In 
, 
and 
f (si, f-l Ci, C Cj fOP each i < f, . 
Then a map f *: E + E \ D, with du*, id) < E, is defined by f*(A) = 
f(A) c Int Sin. (We have f *(A) $ D since f(A) rl Cj,, = Q) and in < iM .) 
Thus the decomposition element D is a Z-set in .E. 
Case 2: im %= j, and ik 4 {jl, . . . . jn ) for some k < an. In this case a 
map S*: E + L:: \ D with dcf*, id) < i is defined by simply takipg f *(A) 
to be the closed f e-neighborhood of A in sil n ,.. n Sjn. Since 
A n Cik f 0, we h:rve f *(A) $ Sik, hence f*(A) $ D. CI 
4.3. Theorem. For every non-degenerate connected Zocatly finite simpli- 
cial cQmp!ex K, 2&t - 1 KI X Q. L 
Proof. The above definitions and constructions, although made with 
respect $0 a ‘finite complex K., transf\:r with no change to t 
era1 locally finite case. The existence of a homel.lmorphism between 
the star hyperspace 2&, and the Q-manifold JK X Q is an immediate 
consequence of the Isomorphis:n Theorem 3.5, since the vertex star 
cover St of IMj, when multiplied by Q, yields a @decomposition of 
1x1 X Q which is isomorphic to the (;“-decorr,Fosition f 2& generated 
by {24i(C,, . . . . Ci_1): in 1 ~. 0 
Chapman’s characterization of simple homotispy type gives an imme- 
diate corollary: 
4.4. Corollary. Non-degenerate finite connect4 complexes K and L izave 
the same simple homotopy type if and only [f 2:,&t - 2&. 
The star hyperspace of sub~ontinua C,,,(K) lof a complex K is defined 
bY 
The results of Theorem 5.2 concerning intersection hyperspaces of sub- 
continua, together with the methods used abovl:, yield the following 
analic gue of Theorem 4.3. 
. For every kxally finite simplicia ! complex C&Q x & - 
i K X Q, and if every princlipal simepZe r o; -K is at least 2-dimvzsional, then 
C,,,(K) = IN x Q. 
n tersez t-ion hypmpaats 
If A is a closed subset of X, let: 
~,X=(BE~~:A~B~, 
c,cX)= {BE C(X): /a c 11) . 
5.11. Theorem [ 8 ] . If X is ,a nomfege, aerate Pearto qxxe a& A is a rroper 
closed subset of X, then 2: = QS If k has o&y ,tin.iteZy rvoar,ry components, 
then CA (X) x Q = QP and if in aJdifi m X \ A contai:ns kzo jl+ee am, then 
CA (X) - Q. 
We now consider another clam of 1 xzlat ive hyperspaces. F”sr A I, . . . , A, EZ 
25 let 
2’(Al, .,r, A,)=(8~2X:BnlA,~$,foreachi), 
C(X; A,, . . . . An)= (B.~C:X):BnA,#~,foreal-,hi). 
At tirnes it is convenient o exte:t?td ~tf leabove notation as follows: for 
X, A,, . . . . A, E 2’, we let 
. 
2X(A,, . . . . A,) = Tx(rt, 1’1 X, .e.? A, fl X) 
provided that each Ai n X + 0. 
5.2. Thmmtn. If X is a non-deger;!era, ‘e ..Peano space and A 1, . . . , An EJ 2’ b 
then 2’(A,, . . . . All) = Q and C(.Jr;A,, . ..$ A,, ) X Q = Q, and if X con- 
tains no free arcs, then C(X; A 1, . . . , J $ ) e Q. 
The proof of 5.2 USGS ‘Theorem 5. I and the following result given in 
171 . 
5.3. Approxba tion Lemma. .Lel* ’ b e a mtric continuum and 
QI e Q, $ -0. an inverse sequent ~1 maps and copks of t/x Hdlbert 
cube a’n Y such that . 
(i) Qi + Y (in 2’); 
(ii) dCfi, id) < 2- i for each i :; 
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(iii) {fi 0 ..* 
each z’; 
0 ji: j > i ) 43 an equi-Wziforml;~ contirruous farnil,, for 
(iv) each & is a near-homeomorphism. 
Then Y w Q. 
The following lemma will be used to obtain certain Z-set conditions 
needed in the proof of Lemma 5.5. 
5.4. Lemma. Let X be a non-degenerate Peano space, A a closed subset 
of X with tvon-empty interior, and e > 0. Then there exists a map 
g:2*+2”\2~suchthatd(gJd)<eandg(B)\A=B\Aforeach 
B E 2? if A contains no free arcs in X, the?:: there exists a correspond- 
ing mup g : C(X) + C(X) \ CA (.X). 
Proof. Suppose first that A contains an arc J which is free in X (i.e., 
Bd,J C 4. In this case the proof of f 11, Lenlma 4.21 yields the result. 
We include here an adaptation of that proof. Let d be a convex metric 
for X; we may assume that J is isometric to the interval [- 1, 1.3 with 
the usual metric, and henceforth we identify J with this interval. For 
B E 2* with B n [0, 1 ] 5c 0, let 
b+ = infB n [0, l] ; 
ifB n g--1,0] # $3, let 
b- =supBn[-l,O]. 
Amapf: 2x\2&) + 2* \ 2; is defined as follows: 
I 
l3 if Bn[--lJ] =$!I, 
Bu{2b+- 1) if (0,1]3Wi[--l,l] +Q), 
flB) =d 
BL’{2b-+ H} if [-l,O)X?n[-l,l] St& 
B u {2b+ -1,2b-+l} if [-l,O)f~ B# 0# (0, l] n J?. 
\ 
Then the map g : 2-gv + 2xj, 2: is defined by 
I f(B) if Bn C-$,il =Q), 
IV(B)U2t-I,l--201 u{2t-i,L:lt} if O< t<# f 
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where t = inf(d(b, 0): b E B) . l-her g sL,tisfies the required conditions 
provided J is chosen sufficient/,!, sn ah. 
If A contains no free arcs in .Y, It : P be a partition of LY with me& 
less than 3 E. That is, P is a finiti:l: di: joint collection of connected open 
subsets with diameters less tha D 4 E: and whose closures cover X. (See 
[3,8] J We may further suppo sl: t:h; tt the closure of each partit ion ele- 
ment is locally connected, and .that for some partition element at 
StCY=U(~T:iiin14#19,61rP) 
is contained in A. There exists 11 tree T in the Peano space 5 such th;gt 
M= Tu U{& iji n j!L+ Q), c11# p} 
is connected, and therefbre a Peanc space. Then c(M) X‘Q * Q [ 7 ] , 
hence C(M) is an AR.. Thus tIhe:re r .is‘ts amap Y : St Q + C(M‘I such that 
r(x) = {x ) for each x E ~84. We txte: Id r to a map r : X -+ C’(X) by setting 
v(x} = {x} for each x E .X\ St 13:. 
Since A contains no free arc:;, we have (Y $ M, and therefore the map 
g : 2” + 2x \ 22 defined by ,&L?) = U {r(Ea) : b E $ ) satisfies the require- 
ments. And since g(c(X)) c C(X), I he restriction g:&, provides the 
required map C(X) -+ C’(X) \ CL,, (XI. c1 
II 
5.5. Lemma. Let X be a ~%an~ space, and A,, . . . . A, E 2x swh that 
Us=, Ai f Xand Int .Ai \, bdi,i A,i # a HOP each i. Then U/-j 2:. m Q! If 
each Ai has only fidtd) ~YL~ZFTY corn ponen ts, then lJF= 1C$X’)I I>( & e Q, 
and if in addition X coM tains .~a fre e arcs, then Uy= I C”i(X) 2 Q, 
Proof’. By induction on ~2. We may ikssume that Ui<, 22 * Q, and that 
i . 
(Ui<*2~ ) n ~~ 
i n 
=: Ui<,;~ “A ~ &. 
i N 
Lemma 5.4 shows that IJi<n2~i”A, is a Z-set in both Ui<n 2& ;and 
Thus Uri_, 2si 
2:: + 
= Q by t?a Sum. Theorem 3.3. 
n 
The same argument applies to U” i = 1 C&(X), with the add.i t ional hype- 
theses. If X does contain a free arc, then the Z-set conditions may net 
be obtainable, and in this .;ase we ali)ply the Sum Theorem 3.6 to obtain 
’ the result .l$ 1 C’,,(X) X Q - & I 
Proof of Theorem 5.2. Let d . .AC X d if + [ 0, 1 ] be a convex metric for d%a. 
Then we may define an exparz.s&z ! lomofopy e : 2x X 13 2x by takin 
e(F: t) to be the closed r*-neighborhi )od of F. We note that e(e(F, tl ), iff 
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= yp(F, t, + tz). Also, e(C(X) X lJ c C(X). Let p be.the Hausdorff metric 
Ufl 2-l? 
We consider first the special case rr = f ; that is, the intersection hyper- 
space 2”(A). The proof in this instance is fully illustrative of the methods 
used in the general case, while avoiding some of the more technical con- 
structions. 
Let {P;;. ) be a sequence of finite subsets of ,li such that Fi C Fi+l and 
p(~i, A) < 2-’ for each i. Choos,e pi > 0 for eazh i such that the closed 
ei-balls (Bi(x) : x E Fi } are disjoint, pi + p(Fi, ,A j- < 2-‘, and ~i+l< pi. 
Then, by Lemma 5.5, Ht = l! {2&, : x E Ei ) is homeomorphic to & for 
each i, and Hi C Hi+l. Define a retraction e. : Zx + H. by e.(D) = e(D, t,>, 
where fD is the smallest value of t for which e(D. tD ) k Hi,‘and let 
‘ri = ei ]Hi+l : Hi+ 1 + Hi. 
We claim that the inverse sequence HI 2 Hi,. 2 . . . satisfies the hypo- 
theses of the Approximation Lemma 5.3, witl Y = 2*(A). It is clear that 
Hi + 2x(&, and d(ri, id) < 2-l for each i. Sim:e each composition 
ri ’ ... O r’ a+j = eilHi+*+l 3 
It remains only to show 
the equi-uniform cant iinuity condition is achieved. 
that each ‘i is a near4someomorphism. We first 
observe that ri is a straight deformation retrackn - i.e., there exists a 
deformation (Ri, t} : Hi+l X I + Hi+l (supplied by the expansion homo- 
topy e), with Ri O = id, R, 1 = Pi, and ri 0 R, t = ri for each t. Thus each 
point inverse of’ri is contractible. We may conclude that ri is a near- 
homeomorphism by appealing to a very deep and powerful recent result 
of Chapman which follows from [5] : a surjection between Hilbert cubes 
for which each point inverse has trivial shape is a.near-homeomorphism. 
We now outline the constructions involved in the general case 
2*(/l , . . . . A,,). Let 
d=(AE2x:ACA1U... w A, arndA ‘A,# $3 foreachi). 
There exkts a sequence { 7) of finite subcollections of d such that for 
each i: 
(i) each FE pi is a finite subset of X; 
(ii) t$C T+l; 
(iii) for each A E SQ there exists FE hi with p(F# A) < 5 l 2-“. 
( We inductively construct sequences of positive constants 
functions Ipi. : 
(‘i } and 
(a) pi iS l-1; 
{F: FE pi )) such that for each i: 
(b) p(6j: Fu p,(F)) < ifi_ 1 for each FE ~‘i; 
(~1 ei K 3 ei_ 1 and 
For each i and each FE 5, ket Bjl :F) be the closed p-neighhorhkd of 
F CJ p,(F), and let Hi =: U { $.(,vb : F z 9” ). Le:rmma 5.5 shows ihalt each 
Hi m Q. Since e,+l < 0 l 2-(h, we have Bi.kI (pja c B,(F) for each FE gi, 
and thus Hi 6 Hi+l . With. the retract ions ri : Hi+ 1 + H. defined (as in the 
special case above) by usi.ng the expansion homotopy I, the resllulting 
inverse sequence pi, 2 H 2 . . . satisfi zs the hypotheses of the Approxi- 
mation Lemma, yielding 2X(.A 1, . . . . A,) - Q. 
The results 
. Hi is replaced 
for C(X; A,, . . . . Ig n ) fi diow by the same argu nen t) if each 
by Cat = lJ{CBi(,,(X): FE 9’& 
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